Location: Stand in front of the first large tree along the beach access, and in line with three rocks at waterline.

Access: Park at the Cattle Point Radio Station beach access (Discover Pass is required) and walk down the rocky steps to the beach. Restrooms are near the parking area.
Site #: 166  County: San Juan  
Site Name: Cattle Point – San Juan Island

Town: Friday Harbor, San Juan Island 
GPS: N48° 27.209’ W122° 57.770’

Created: September 2018

Location of scope/surveyor:
View from further down the beach, looking north toward rock stairs.  
View from the beach, looking west.

Reference points:
Looking north (left) from survey point, edge of rocky bluff is 110 m from observer.
Looking south (right) from survey point, rocks in water are 180 m, and rock slope edge is 245 m from observer.